
¦’ WEATHER.
<T7. 8. Weather Bureau Forecast.)

Partly cloudy with local thundershow-
ers this afternoon; tomorrow local thun-
dershowers; little change in temperature.

Temperatures; Highest, 93, at 4 p.m.
yesterday; lowest, 87, at 7 a.m. yesterday.

Full report on page 7.
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POINCARE CABINET
DEFIES OPPOSITION

• ON DEBT QUESTION
Throws Down Gauntlet to

Parties Supporting Reser-
vations to Pact.

GOVERNMENT DECIDES
ON DECISIVE POSITION

Ministry Shows Vigor and Will

Stand or Fall on Demand for

Quick Ratification.

By Cable to The Star and the New York
Herald-Tribune.

PARIS. .Tillv 6.—With ft show of

Unanimity and vigor it had not mani-

fested for several months, the Poincare
government threw down the gauntlet

today before the opposing Left parties.

At a cabinet meeting this morning It

was decided to reject the decisions taken

by the finance and foreign affairs com-
mittees of the Chamber of Deputies

relative to the form of ratification of the
Mellon-Berenger debt funding accord,

and to substitute the government's own

program providing for complete sepa-

ration of any reservations from the in-

strument of ratification proper.

In a crisp communique the cabinet

made it clear that it would bring the
fight to the floor of the chamber at the
earliest possible moment, perhaps on
Friday of next week and would stand or
fall on the ratification issue.

Postpone* Discussion.

This decision implies postponement of
discussion of the question of evacuation
of the Rhineland until after the debt
accord is ratified, which is in direct op-
position to the stand taken recently by

both the Socialists and the Radical
Socialists, who have called for simulta-
neous discussion of the debt accords, the

Young plan and the evacuation.
The government’s decision is espe-

cially significant because It Indicates
that Premier Poincare and Foreign Min-
ister Briand are In complete accord on

the question at Issue. The Left parties
had been looking to M. Briand as the
man fitted for the premiership of a new

Left government.
Now, within a few hours, they have

been robbed of their prospective chief, j
perhaps the only man who might have j
formed a Left government of any sta- .
biltty.

,
.. . . . I

Additional importance is attached to
today’s developments by the fact that

Andre Maginot. minister for the colo-
nies and representative of the Right
parties in the government, is shown
to be in full accord with the premier
and the foreign minister as to the
course to be pursued.

Cabinet Encouragement.

The government was encouraged to
take its atep in part because the de-
cisions of both the finance and the
foreign affairs committees of the cham-
ber for the Inclusion of reservations
in ths same clause with the authorisa-
tion for ratification were by majorities

of one only In each case, with several
abstentions.

The government was further en-
couraged by the failure yesterday of
the move in the chamber to cause its
overthrow. Premier Poincare and his

aides are understood to have taken the
view that various factions in the cham-
ber have been permitted to sway the
course of events long enough and that
it is high time for the government
to force the issue and either take full
control or fall in trying to do so.

Should M. Poincare not be able to
secure ratification by the method he
at.Ul prefers—bv decree —he will Insist
upon two bills, one authorising the
president of the republic to ratify the
debt accord and the other containing
the reservations. tJnder this plan the
law carrying a reservation to the effect
that the paymenta to America be drawn
from payments made to Germany to
France would remain an internal mat-
ter. and would not be sent to Wash-
ington.

Source of Trouble.
The Socialists and Radical Socialists,

as indicated by the votes in the cham-
ber committees of which they held
control, insist that this reservation,
or one in even stronger terms, should
be included with the authorization for
ratification. Such a course, it is point-
ed out, would be certain to cause
trouble when the Mellon-Berenger ac-
cord was brought up for ratification
in the United States Senate.

The government’s decision has cleared
the atmosphere. Its move has drawn
the line sharply between those groups
Included in the government, and those
factions, principally Radical Socialists
and Socialists, who are outside.

The debate on foreign policy in gen-
eral. along with the ratifications debate,
¦which was proposed by those Left
parties, would seriously embarass
Premier Poincare and his aides, and
the proposal was made with that end
in view. The opposition groups state
that they are ready to ratify, but have
brought forward conditions of a type
which the government was not able to
accept.

(Couyrlsht, 1929.)

damagFextensive
IN NEBRASKA FLOODS

Bridges and Livestock Destroyed

by Waters From Two Rivers
in 48 Honrs.

Br tha Associated Press.

AUBURN. Nebr., July Several
hundred thousand dollars’ worth of
property was estimated to have been
damaged by flood waters from the Ne-
kaha and Big Muddy Rivers in this
vicinity during the past 48 hours. Rain-
fall In the past two days %xceeded 10
Inches. Bridge* in the lowlands were
washed away and live stock losses were
heavy. The waters were receding to-
night.

CONVENTION TO GO WEST.

Christian Endeavor Chooses Sah
Francisco for 1931 Meet.

KANSAS CITY. July 6 (A>).—The

1931 convention of the International
Christian Endeavor will be held Jn San
Francisco. Announcement of the selec-
tion of the convention city by the ex-
ecutive committee was made before the
general session of the organisation here
today, s

''
' s' •

NAVY SEAPLANE RESCUES
FIVE AFTER SCOW UPSETS

NEAR ST. MICHAELS, MD.
| Lieut. Mulheron and Crew

Take 2 Boys and 3
Girls From Water.

OFFICER SAW SPILL

Children Had Been Cruis-
ing in River When
Boat Overturned.

Swooping from the air to the side
of an overturned sailing scow in the
Miles River, 2 miles from St.
Michaels on the Eastern Shore of
Maryland, a navy seaplane accom-

I pUshed a thrilling rescue yesterday aft-

I emoon of two boys and three girls, one
j of whom is Hillard Owen, 14-year-old

I son of Mr. and Mrs. Welding D. Owen
of 3013 Dumbarton avenue, this city.

Mr. Owen is a real estate operator ar.d
has a Summer home at St. Michaels.

Lieut. Edward S. Mulheron, whose
home is near Fairfax Court House, Va.,
was in charge of the plane, which
reached the children after they had

become thoroughly frightened and
nearly exhausted from clinging to the
upturned boat.

The seaplane happened to be pass-
ing overhead at the critical moment

when the father of young Owen was
stopped in his effort to reach the chil-
dren in another boat by the breaking
of a tiller rope.

Young Owen is spending, the Summer
with his parents at Bt. Michaels. The
other children, whose ages range lrom
14 to 16 years, live at St. Michaels.
They are Louise Bums, 16; Sarah
Adams, 16; Dorothy Taylor, 15, and
Warthman Dodson, 14.

Stiff Breeze Upsets Boat.
The chUdren had been cruising about

the river during the afternoon. Sud-
denly a stiff breeze sprung up, and be-
fore they knew what had happened the
children found themselves floundering

in the salt water with the sailboat on
its side. Fortunately they all could
swim and managed to reach the side
of the boat.

Mr. Owen was working on another,
boat at the wharf of a yacht club at
St. Michaels, about 2 miles from the j

I scene of the accident. Learning of the ;
plight of the children from another j

I nun, who had seen the sailboat upset,
| in the high wind. Mr. Owen started to

the rescue with all possible speed. Be- I
fore he could reach the overturned
sailboat, however, the tiller rope of his i
craft broke and he became temporarily j
helpless to aid the children.

It looked for a few moments as if
all or some of the children might be
drowned; for they were having diffi-
culty In holding onto the boat and some
of them were becoming panicky.

Brings Plane to Rescue.
Overhead Lieut. Mulheron in the

Navy seaplane had witnessed the acci-
dent. He Immediately brought the
plane down to the surface of the river
and taxied to the side of the upset
boat.

So frightened were the children by
this time that Lieut. Mulheron and
his crew had great difficulty in getting
them to release their hold on the
overturned boat so that they might be
lifted into the plane. Finally they
were all safely placed in the plane's
cockpit and Lieut. Mulheron gave the
signal for the plane to fly to St.
Michaels.

With eight men already aboard when
the flying boat left the Naval Academy
earlier in the day. the additional load
prevented the craft from leaving the |
water. The overweighted machine !
then taxied for more than a mile to-
ward port.

Taken Aboard Yacht.
It was met by the yacht Rosebud,

under the command of Capt. Nichols
Hardcastle, former commodore of the
Miles River Yacht Club. He approach-
ed the loaded plane cautiously, took
the children s board the yacht and
carried them to shore.

The flying boat, slowly turned about,
plowed a furrow In the water of the
harbor, mounted into the air and in a
short time had disappeared over the
horizon.

The seaplane which effected the
spectacular rescue is attached to the
United States Naval Academy at An-
napolis and was being used In con-
nection with the Summer aviation
course for second class midshipmen.
With Lieut. Mulheron in the plane were
four midshipmen and three members
of the crew, who assisted in pulling the
children from the water.

The crew consisted of Assistant Pilot
John J. O’Brien of San Diego, Calif.,
and two mechanics, John M. Robinec
of Rochester, N. Y., and Floyd D. Bern,
hardt of Salisbury, N, C., and four mid-
shipmen of the second class.

The midshipmen were E. J. O’Neill of
Annapolis; J. H. Motes. South Carolina;
Stanley Mumford, New Jersey, and R.
E. Parker. Pennsylvania. They had
sailed from the academy to give the
midshipmen lessons in navigation. At
the time of the accident they happened
to be flying in a position which would
give the pilot a full view of the section
of the river where the sailing scow was.

Pilot Saw Boat Flounder.
A glint of a sail caught the pilot’s

eye. The next thing he saw was the
dip of the sail and the gleam of light

* Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

LIEUT. EDWARD S. MULHERON.

STRIKERS PROMISE
VIOLENCE IS OVER

Calm Follows 36-Hour Strife
as New Orleans Car

Line Asks Writ.

By the Associated Press.

NEW ORLEANS, La., July 6-Pro-
tection of a Federal injunction against
further riots by street car strikers and
their sympathizers was sought today by
counsel for New Orleans Public Service,
Inc.

Claiming the interest of bondholders
was in jeopardy because of the recent

mob sabotage, the petitioners urged the
Injunction to restrain officials and em-
ployes of the carmen's union from ad-
ditional acts of violence agsinst the
company’s property. Judge Wayne O.

Borah of Federal District Court ordered
the union officials to file an answer on

! July 9.
Meantime the city commission coun-

| cil and representatives of the union and
j company sought to settle the grievances 1
around the conference board.

Strikers Take Rest.
Apparently worn down by tha 36

( hours of street strife, the strikers rested
today after daybreak and except for
the complete cessation of street-car
service the city assumed almost normal
life.

The lull today was in sharp contrast
to yesterday wnen Canal street, the
famous business thoroughfare, bowed
before the mob rule, while policemen
and firemen stood by helplessly.. Five
charred street cars, a partly burned
bridge, blocked car tracks, bandaged
heaas, and two funerals of slain strik-
ers gave mute testimony of tha wrath
of tne strikers and supporters.

As an offshoot of the car strike, a
small crowd of men visited the foundry
of Diebert, Bancroft Si Ross, where a
strike has been on for two months, and
laid down a barrage of brickbats. They
were dispersed by a police riot squad
before any damage was done beyond
broken window panes.

Serloua Outbreaks Over,

Strike leaders claim there will be no
more serious outbreaks unless another

1 attempt is made to operate street cars
by strikebreakers, or unless more car-
goes of outside workers are brought in.
A trainload of non-union carmen were
parked outside of New Orleans today
after mobs of strikers and followers pre-
vented their detraining here last night.
Others were reported on the way from
the East and the strikers openly admit
they are prepared to welcome them with
brickbats if they come in.

Company officials declined to dis- j
close their plans, but their hands were ;
tied today by the order of the city com- j
mission council to postpone further op- ¦
erations of street cars that provoked the
riots of yesterday.

Heavy police guards continued on
duty at the car barns, where email
groups of professional strikebreakers
were quartered in temporary dormi-
tories. Union pickets were stationed
outside, but the crowds had thinned out.

$25,000 VERDICT WON
BY TULSA DIVORCEE

Hits Anne Livingston Had Asked

$250,000 in Breach of
Promise Suit.

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, July 6.—Miss Anne Liv-

ingston. Tulsa divorcee, tonight was

awarded $25,000 damages from Frank-
lin Hardlnge, wealthy oil-burner manu-
facturer, whom she sued for $250,000,
alleging breach of promise. <’

The jurv reached a verdict at 7:45
o’clock tonight. The case was given to
the jury at 3,32 o’clock this afternoon.

MENTION OF NUNTIA, BAND SPY,
HALTS NOTE FORGERY HEARING

Word, Not Supposed to Be Used Publicly, Brings

Adjournment of Hearing.

*BERLm?°Jufy Today's hearing in the trial of Vladimir artoff, Peter Pay-

lyonowsky and others on charges of forging documents that purportcd to show
bribery of United States Senators by Soviet Russia, ended suddenly today when
a witness mentioned ’’Nuntia.” That word Is the popular name of a semi-official
military Intelligence service which is not supposed to be discussed publicly. Tne
trial was adjourned until next Wednesday.

__________

The famous Zlnovleff letters, which
caused the defeat of the Ramsay Mac-
Donald government in the 1924 British
elections, was the medium of the sudden
suspension of the trial. Hugo Juehlei-
sen, head of a recently dissolved govern-
ment intelligence service, testified he
had heaTd that Orloff had boasted of
having had a part in the publication of
that letter. He was pressed for the
source of this information and when he
answered “Nuntia,” the court dismissed
him and adjourned.

Earlier In the proceeding Herbert
Fuchs, one of the defense attorneys, had

charged that the Soviet embassy here
wits trying to influence the outcome or
the trial. He said that M. Stein, a rep-
resentative of the Soviet, had threatened
an expert who was to testify respecting
forged Russian documents by saying
that such "would be regarded
by the Boviet embassy as a hostile act.

M. Stein denied this, saying that the
expert had come to him and requested
certain ddcuments, but that since the

man was the author of many anti-Soviet,
articles, he wag refused this accommo-
dation

--- i i

BANKS’ CLOSING
SPURS ALABAMA

OFFICIALS TO ACT
Attorney General to Ask Solic-

itor to Organize Special
Grand Jury.

ATTEMPT TO REBUILD
FINANCIAL STRENGTH

President of Savings Institution
That Shut Doors Drowns

While in Swimming.

By the Associated Press.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 6 At-

torney General Charles McCall of Ala-
bama, stated tonight that he would re-
quest Solicitor George L. Bails to move
at once toward organization of a spe-
cial Jefferson County grand Jury to in-
vestigate the recent closing of the
Avondale Bank Si Savings Co. and the
City Bank Si Trust Co. of Birmingham.

The attorney general requested that

“ifpossible, the grand Jury be convened
by July 15.” He stated that he and two
of the State's assistant attorneys gen-
eral, Judge J. Q. Smith and Judge A
A. Evans, would participate in the in-
vestigation.

State Officers to Direct Auditing.
The attorney general released hi*

statement shortly after Judge C. F.
Thomas. State superintendent of banks,

departed for Birmingham to person-
ally direct the audit of the books of
these two banks and the Woodlawn
Savings Bank and the Southside Bank,
which closed their doors today following
heavy runs.

Judge Thomas stated that he was
prepared to remain in Birmingham
indefinitely and that he would "exercise
the powers of my office to the limit” in
an endeavor to re-establish the banks
on a firm financial basis.

Asks Citizens to Co-operate.

He admonished citizens of Birming-

ham not to become alarmed and re-
quested that they co-operate with his
department in its efforts to re-open the
institutions.

Steady withdrawal*, failure to realize
on frozen loans and the desire of the
directors to conserve their assets re-
sulted in the decisions to close the

I banks, Judge Thomas said.

SEEK BODY OF BANKER.

President of Woodlawn Savings Drowns
While Swimming.

BIRMINGHAM.Ala.. July 6 OP).—Af-

fairs of two banks, which closed today,
bringing to a total of four banking In-
stitutions which have failed to open In
the Birmingham district within the past
10 days, were under investigation of the
State banking officials tonight.

Meanwhile, searching parties were
doubling their efforts to locate the body
of Dr. A. W. Bell, president of the
Woodlawn Savings Bank, one of the
institutions which closed today. Dr.
Bell drowned this morning in the Coosa
River, near Vincent, Ala. Dr. Bell was
reported to have gone in swimming
with a party of friends shdrtly after
he arrived at his country place for the
week end.

Starts Run on Another Bank.
The report of the closing of the

Woodlawn Bank caused a run on the
Southside Bank, which prompted offi-
cials to order its doors closed. Officials
of the Southside Bank said that clos-
ing was temporary and that the bank
would re-open for business Monday
morning.

As the report spread throughout the
district, mild runs started at other
banks. The runs were halted In most
instances when officials announced
that all depositors wishing to withdraw
their funds would be paid promptly.

Judge C. E. Thomas, State superin-
tendent of banks, arrived tonight from
Montgomery, to take charge of the

I banking situation here. He attributed
i the closing of the Woodlawn and South-

; side Banks today to runs precipitated
i by the closing of the two banks last
week.

President of Bank Collapses.

The banks closed laat week were the
City Bank <st Trust Co. and the Avon-
dale Bank & Savings Co. J. B. Lassiter,
president of both Institutions, is in a
New York hospital, where he collapsed
after receiving news of the closing of
the banks.

John R. Wallace, cashier of the Avon-
dale Bank Sc Savings Co., died the day
before the bank closed, from a bullet
through his abdomen, said by members
of his family to have been accidentally
inflicted when a pistol he was handling
dropped to the floor and discharged.

(Continued op Page 2, Column 5.)
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PLUCKY PILOTS PICTURE
PERILS OF RECORD FLIGHT

Endurance Airmen in Own Story Tell
How They Tired Simultaneously,

but Worked Out Plan for Victory.
Sprclal Dispatch to Tha Star.

BY ROY L. MITCHELL AND BYRON K. NEWCOMB,
j New Holder* ot the World's Endurance Flight Record.

(Story told by Mitchell with comments by Newcomb.)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 6.—The worst part 6f the whole flight
| was the big storm Thursday night and next to that was the fact that
jwe didn’t seem to be able to alternate on sleep. We both got sleepy
j at the same time, invariably, and it was tough for one of us to keep
j awake, and when we slept, we sure did sleep.

Newcomb—Night before last Mitch woke me up—How he did it.
i I don’t know, but he finally did—and he said, "Newk, for God’s sake

come up here and fly. I went to sleep and lost 500 feet just like that
and If we lose another 500 we’ll be on the ground.”

Mitchell—Yes, if we’d been able to alternate on sleep, it wouldn't
have been so bad, and the lack of water was another thing. It always
happened that when we refused a bag, that was the bag that had the
water. I’ve never been so thirsty In my life as during that last 24
hours.

First Objective to Break Record.
When we started out, our first objective, of course, was to break

the record. We also figured we’d stay up 200 hours if possible. As
the motor and plane were functioning perfectly and we were getting
gasoline and food regularly, we gradually got to the point where we
didn't think of coming down at any particular time. We were just
going to stay up indefinitely.

Then when that storm came up Thursday night, for 30 minutes
we didn’t see the ground or anything, we didn’t know where we were,
we were just bumped around everywhere. When we saw the storm
coming up we decided to fight it out no matter what happened be-
cause we were so close to the record.

Newcomb—Mitch was at the controls then, and I want to say
right now that there isn’t another man living could have kept that
ship right side up the way he did in that storm. Rough? It would

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

FORUM PRESENTS
NEW MONEY DATA'

Undersecretary Mills Urges

Public to Have Patience
in Talk Over Radio.

The supply of new small size cur-
rency to be made available to the pub-

lic next Wednesday morning, will be
“atrictly limited," According to Under-
secretary of the Treasury Ogden L. ,
Mills, who urges the public to have
patience with both large and small
size currency for a few months.

Speaking over . the National Radio
Porum, arranged by The Washington
Star and sponsored by the Columbia
Broadcasting System, Mr. Mills last
night told the whole story of Uncle
Sam's hew paper money to the Ameri- |
can people over a Nation-wide radio;
network. The Undersecretary spoke j
through Station WABC, at New York]
City, instead of WMAL, from which i
National Radio Forum speakers usually |
are heard, because he was spending the j
week end In New York City. He told ;
of the great savings to be effected, the JImproved appearance, and convenience j
of the new money.

Stressing the fact that the public will j
not be able to get all its old money i
changed for new next Wednesday, Mr. i
Mills explained what the Treasury an-
ticipates to be "curiosity demand.”

Limited Amount* Available.

“The Federal Reserve banks.” he
said, “have been authorized to make
available on July 10, to the commercial
banking institutions of their respective
district* limited amount* of new small
size currency.

“But let me emphasize that the
amounts available for Issue on July 10,"

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)
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I DOUGHERTY URGES
! COMMISSION AIDES
Would Create Two New Ex-

, ecutive Positions to Handle

Routine Duties.

Creation of two new executive posi-
tions in the District government was

I suggested by Commissioner Proctor L.
Dougherty yesterday to relieve the two
civilian Commissioners of a major por-
tion of the routine and detailed duties
'which occupy most of their attention.

It Is the idea of Mr. Dougherty that
the two new executives be immediately
subordinate to the Commissioners, cor-
responding to the engineer officers who
serve as Assistant Engineer Commis-
sioners under the Engineer Commis-
sioner.

Mr. Dougherty pointed out that so
much of the time of the Commission-
ers is taken up with the routine work

! of the departments under their direct
I supervision that it is sometimes impos-

-1 sible for them to confer with callers or
; devote proper attention to the prep-
aration of public addresses which they

I are called upon to make from time to
j time.

Outlines Duties.
! A competent assistant, Commissioner
i Dougherty pointed out, should be cap-
! able of handling 90 per cent of the
routine work of each of the civilian

! Commissioners, leaving the major prob-
; lems, which constitute about 10 per

j cent of the work, for the consideration
lof the Commissioners. Thus v he said,

the Commissioners could devote close
attention to a study of these problems

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

, BLACK HAT ONLY
CLUE IN SHOOTING

Lone Aid in Difficult Search
for Colored Man Who

Wounded Policeman.

A black felt hat with the initials
"M P K” cut into the sweatband re-

i mained last night as the only clue
which police had to aid them in their
difficult search for the colored gunman

i who shot and critically wounded Third
Precinct Policeman H. J. McDonald in
a pistol duel at Seventeenth and Q
streets early yesterday between the po-
liceman and two colored men, one of
whom was fatally wounded.

The hat was dropped by McDonald's
, assailant as he fled in the semi-dark-

’ I ness, making a successful getaway when
; two bullets fired by the wounded po-
: liceman went wild.

McDonald “Holding Own.**
. In a room as Emergency Hospital Mc-

Donald is “holding his own” despite the

¦ hole drilled through his right lung by

i the .32-caliber, steel-jacketed bullet
! fired by the hunted colored man. To

1 1 quote his physician, Dr. Daniel L. Bor-
den, “It's saying a lot that he’s alive.’

Early yesterday morning the police-
man was given a blood transfusion.

I Shortly thereafter the internal hemor-
rhage, which was threatening his life,

i ceased and his physician decided no
further transfusions would be of anv
aid.

McDonald was shot by one of two
colored men he had arrested in con-
nection with the burglarizing of a drug
store at Seventeenth and K streets.

Killed One of Assailants.
Although staggered by the wound, the

policeman drew his own pistol and be-
gan firing. Two well aimed bullets, one

• taking effect in the neck and the other

»in the back, dropped one of the colored
men. McDonald fired two more shots,
but they missed, and the man who had
wounded him got away.

The hat, w-hich police regard as
their most promising means of making
an identification, fell from the escaping
gunman's head as he ran and was
picked up by the driver of a milk
wagon, who witnessed the shooting.

The colored man who was wounded
died in Emergency Hospital five hours
after the shooting. Before his death
he gave his own name as Willie Wil-
liams of Baltimore, and described his

i I companion as his brother, James Wil-
. Hams. Later in the day. however,

i police learned that the dead man wus
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

: PRESIDENT ESCAPES HEAT
AT FISHING PRESERVE

Hoovers Best in Blue Ridge Moun-

tains, But Chief Executive
Does Not Fish.

’ By the Associated Press.
MADISON, Vs., July President

jand Mrs. Hoover and their guests at
; i the executive's fishing preserve in the

Blue Ridge Mountains near here,
1 rested quietly today, the second of
their three days’ sojourn from the
Capital’s high temperatures.

The President maintained telephonic
communication with the White House.
He did not enjoy his favorite sport,
fishing, today, as the trout season
closed July 1.

With Mr. snd Mrs. Hoover were
their son, Herbert. Jr.; Dr. Vernon
Kellogg of the Nstionsl Research
Council snd Mark Sullivan and Wil-
liam Hard, newspapermen. The party
planned to return to Washington late
tomorrow.

SIAMESE TWINS WIN LEGAL FIGHT
FOR RIGHT TO MARRY IN MANILA

Filipinos, Unwed but Not Single, Will Be Given
License, Despite Opposition.

Br the Associated Press.

MANILA July 6.—Lucio and Simplicio Godino, 21-year-old Filipino
“Siamese twins” announced today their Intention of marrying Natividad and
Victorina Malos, sis terse Tuesday, despite official opposition. After marrying.
they said, they would go to the United States to enter vaudeville.

A license clerk's ruling that the twins
were not single because they were Join-
ed together, was overruled by the
Philippine Department of Justice and
they will be granted a license to marry.
The clerk denied them licenses a few
days ago, saying that while in one sense
they were single because unmarried. In
a larger sense they were not single be-
cause of the physical tie which bound
them. The clerk held that they were

one individual with a dual personality,
and that their marriage would result
in that one individual having two wives.

As a result of the decision of the
Department of Justic, permission to wed
probably will be granted Tuesday.

The twins are Joined at the base of
their spines. The tie is flexible and they
are able to get around easily, although
always back to back.

’. t c
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NEW SCHOOL PLANS
FOR SYSTEM HERE
ALMOST COMPLETE

Municipal Architect Makes
Sketches for Buildings and
Additions for This Year.

ROOSEVELT HIGH WILL
BE OF COLONIAL STYLE

Park View to Be Remodeled and
Properly Adapted for Platoon

System Operation.

Preliminary plans lor the new public
school buildings and additions to old
buildings to be erected during the cur-
rent fiscal year were virtually com-
pleted yesterday by Municipal Architect
Albert L. Harris.

The largest of these projects is the
new Roosevelt High School to be built
on District-owned property near the
Macfarland Junior High School. Mr.

Harris has designed the building to

front on Thirteenth street from Allison
to Upehur street.

The Roosevelt High School will re-
place the present Business High School.
Architecturally, it will be of Colonial
style. Its costs Is estimated at $1,500,-

000.
Other Sketches Made.

The other new buildings for which
sketches have been drawn are the Reno
Junior High School to be erected In the
Fort Reno subdivision, and the Klngs-

! man Junior High School to be erected
on a alte north of Eastern High School.
Other projects in the current school
building program are a combination
gymnasium assembly hall addition to
the John Eaton School, a four-room and
combination gymnasium assembly hall
addition to the Buchanan School, and
an addition to the Park View School.

The Park View addition is designed so
that the school after some remodeling

! can be adapted lor platoon operation,
j The school is now operated on the pla-
j toon system, but it lacks some of the
! essential features of buildings designed
j exclusively for that purpose.

Plans Two Additions.
Through two additions on the rear of

! ‘he present building Mr. Harris has
J planned to provide the needed facilities

for the platoon type of school. These
include a library, a nature studv room

' and two gymnasiums, one for boys and
| the other for girls.
j The new Reno and Kingsman Junior

! High Schools will cost SoOO.OOO each.
; The site for the litter already has been

acquired, and the property for the Renobuilding is now in condemnation, and

J is expected to be in the possession U
i the District within two months.

FOURTH DRY RAIDER
j JAILED FOR KILLING

»

j ,r:;ited State* Enforcement Officer
! Give* Up and Joins Three Aides
t

in Oklahoma Prison.

; By the Associated Pr*ss.

j TECUMSEH. Okla , July 6.—W. W.
j Thompson. Federal prohibition enforee-
j ment officer, who led the liquor raid on
; the James Harris farm near here Thurs-
[ day that resulted in the fatal shooting
j of Harris and Oscar Lowery, another

[ farmer, was Incarcerated in jail here
! late today after he had surrendered to
i county officers. He is under a charge
lof murder. Three other men, also
! charged with murder in connection with
! the shootings, previously had been
! placed in jail.

The three officer* in jail, besides
1 Thomason, are Jeff Harris, charged

: ] with the actual shooting; John William*
; and Tom Little. None of the three is a
j Federal prohibition officer, authorities
iat Washington have declared. Jeff Har-
ris also faces a second murder charge
in connection with James Harris’ death.

All four men will be given a prelimi-
nary hearing next Tuesday.

Accompanied by J. B. Dudley, attor-
-1 ney. Thomason arrived here from Okla-

homa City, where he went to make a
report of the shooting to Bee De Mon-
brum, Federal prohibition director lor
Oklahoma.

James Harris and Lowery, his broth-
er-in-law, World War veterans, are al-
leged to have been shot down at the
former's farm home when the raiders
attempted to search his farm for liquor.

POLICEMAN CRITICALLY
INJURED IN COLLISION

Robert L. Coffren Hurled From
Car; Two Youths in Other

Machine Hurt.
Possibly fatal Injuries were suffered

early today by Policeman Robert L.
Coffren of No. 6 precinct, residing at,
127# Morse street northeast, who was
hurled from the automobile he wasdriving on Morse street about half a
block from his home following a colli-
sion with another car. Two youths
in the other car were injured.

Coffren was taken to Emergency
Hospital, where he was treated for
fractures of the left arm. right leg
and shoplder. as well as possible frac-
tures of the spine and skull.

Dr. Daniel Borden, police surgeon,
was summoned by Inspector Thaddeus
R. Bean, night chief of police.

POLICE BAN RECORD.
U. S. Attorney's Office Rules Ob-

scene Song Cannot Be Sold.
The sale or display of a phonograph

record of a song which Assistant
United States Attorney Newman in
Police Court branded as "obscene” was
forbidden today In a special order is-
sued by Maj. Henry G. Pratt, superin-
tendent of police, to all precinct cap-
tains.

Complaints against the record were
first made to the seventh preeinct
police station by residents in George-
town, who reported it was being played
repeatedly by a phonograph dealer in
that section. Assistant United States
Attorney Newman bought the record,
and after listening to it requested Maj.
Pratt to order Its sale and dlaplay
prohibited.
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